NEW KIWIS PROGRAMME SUCCESS STORY

An entrepreneurial
soul excels
An employee’s perspective - Gabriela Nunes,
Marketing and Administrative Assistant, Modern Signs (NZ) Ltd
How did you found out about NEW KIWIS?
I heard about it via CAB “How to find a job in New
Zealand” workshop.
What exactly were the features you used (website
information, job seeker account, consultancy,
courses)?
I read the website information, did the online course,
created an account, booked a consultancy with an
Auckland Chamber of Commerce advisor and looked for
job using search engine.
What are the key information and features that
helped you to find a job?
The course was really important, as much as the advice
received. They changed the way I used to write my CV
and cover letter, and also prepared me for job interviews.
I got much more confident about that.
Before NEW KIWIS do you thing you were prepared
to find a job in New Zealand?
Definitely not. NEW KIWIS helped me to be prepared for
New Zealand market and job search.
What you’ve changed in the way you used to look
for a job that was crucial for your job finding?
I changed completely the way I used to present my CV,
and included information about my skills.
What is and what do you like the most about the
job you found?
It is a great opportunity to interact with local people and
learn more about New Zealand business, professionals
and market, learn new skills and share my experience
with them.
Is there any advice or tip you would like to give to
other “new kiwis” that are looking for a job?
The tools and all information that NEW KIWIS give to
migrants are really precious and they save you time, and
give you so much confidence to be prepared to New
Zealand job hunt. And what is better: everything for free
and with great professionals! Use it.
Would you suggest using NEW KIWIS to anyone?
Who?
Yes, to all migrants looking for a job in New Zealand.
Do you authorize NEW KIWIS and Auckland
Chamber of Commerce to publish you answers
and name in our website, brochures and other
advertising material?
Yes, I do authorize.
Please write your name, surname, position you held
and company name (this information will also be
used with your statements)
Gabriela Nunes, Marketing and Administrative Assistant,
Modern Signs (NZ) Ltd.

The New Kiwis website and service is a nationwide employment
initiative designed to connect new and returning Kiwis with
employers via the Chamber of Commerce brand and networks.
The website can be used autonomously or additional support and
services for both job seekers and employers can be accessed by
calling 0800 709 907 or email newkiwis@chamber.co.nz.
New Kiwis initiative is a partnership between
Immigration New Zealand and the Auckland Chamber of Commerce.

